
Weissler Weekly
For the week of April 3rd, 2023!

-Announcements

Prepare for the day
Please remember to keep sending in those healthy snacks and lunches!
Please make sure that your child is getting a good night’s sleep. Sleep is
often key in determining attitude and e�ort for the next day.

Words of Kindness
Please speak with your child and discuss with them how they can be positive
examples within our class. I would like to continue seeing our students be
kind and helpful to others as well as reacting appropriately within a group
setting.

Volunteering
Please make sure that you check the Sign Up Genius to see what opportunities
are available to do and on what days and what time.

Fundraiser
GET EXCITED! The kindergarten playground will be expanded and this
playground can be used by other grade levels K,1st & 2nd! A link was sent to
all families several weeks ago. The gofundme link is also on our Facebook
page. Please share it with friends and family! Thank you!!

Classroom Library Books
As we approach the end of the year, we kindly ask that you take a moment to
check for any classroom library books your child may have borrowed during
the year. We would greatly appreciate it if you could return any books to
school as soon as possible so that they can be made available for other
students to enjoy. Classroom libraries are an integral part of our literacy
program, and we want to ensure that all students have access to a wide range
of reading materials. Thank you for your cooperation and support.

Stay in touch
There are no questions too big or small. If I am able, I will gladly help.
Please, let me know if there are any issues with hw, classwork or anything
else. I will try my best to be accommodating and flexible. Please message
me at jweissler@hlacharter.com or findme in the car loop during
morning drop-o�.

*Students will turn in Spelling hw and reading log for a grade on Friday*
Please check HLA’s calendar daily for lunchmenu
Essential Questions
What we are covering this coming week…
Math- Fraction Concepts
ELA-ChangingMatter
SS-Working to Meet Our Needs
Science- Earth’s Surface
PE- Cardiovascular exercises and activities.
Health- Students are learning about stress and strategies for managing stress levels.
Music- Flute

SpellingWords-Words with
Possessives

cat’s
Mom’s
house’s
sun’s
tree’s
boys’
doctors’
dogs’
classes’
children’s

Word of the week-
Responsibility

the state or fact of being
accountable for something.

Weekly Spelling
Mon-ABC Order
Tues-3x Each
Wed- 5 Sentences
Thurs- Practice Test
Fri- Spelling Cards



NAME ______
2nd Grade Reading Log

Please try to read for at least 15 minutes, 5 days each week. (Once over the weekend andMon-Thurs)

Title of Book Date Minutes Read Parent Signature

Please choose (1) ONE book or story that you have read this week. Write *7-8 sentences* to
explain what happened in the story.


